
Eric Baumann,
chairman of the Los
Angeles County
Democratic Central
Committee, told the FDR
Legacy Club that
elections are won
nowadays, not by ideas,
but by “constricting” the
electorate, in hopes of
keeping the other guy’s
people from coming out
to the polls. With him at
the rostrum are Ardena
Clark and Quincy
O’Neal of the LaRouche
Youth Movement.
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as his chief of staff, Susan Kennedy. Kennedy typifies the All of this is preventing people from realizing, Bauman
said, that come Nov. 8, Schwarzenegger is going to have totype of left-right synarchist operation, which controls

Schwarzenegger: She is the former Chief of Staff of the prior pay back $120 million in campaign loans—his easy-come,
easy-go, newfound image will be the last thing on his mind.Democratic Governor, Gray Davis, who was ousted in the

2003 recall election that installed Schwarzenegger as Gover- As a further example of what the post-election plans of his
controllers consist of, is that his chief policy man is the formernor. Kennedy is the former head of NARAL, California (a

pro-choice organization), as well as the former Executive Di- president of the Personal Insurance Federation of Califor-
nia—“the worst of corporate greed in California”—therector of the California State Democratic Party.

Matt Dowd, Schwarzenegger’s chief campaign strategist, grouping in charge of lobbying for corrupt policy changes to
rip off California insurance-policy holders.is a similar type. He is credited by Bauman as the man who

won California for Bill Clinton; yet he left the Democratic What will we do over the next four to five weeks? Bauman
asked. We may not win the gubernatorial election. What willParty to campaign for George Bush’s election and, as Bauman

said, “knows California voters as well as anybody.” we do if the GOP sweeps California? Tom McClintock, the
Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor, believes thatSuch left-right cover is what makes Schwarzenegger

difficult to defeat. Already, people are beginning to forget Social Security should not exist. Chuck Pachegian, Republi-
can candidate for state Attorney General, voted against a banthat this is the same Arnie who, just months ago, was attack-

ing police, firefighters, teachers, and nurses as “special inter- on 50-caliber assault weapons, and believes that enforcing
environmental laws and defending consumers is not a respon-ests,” and was gloating over “kicking their butts.” A recent

allocation of state funds for after-school programs was fun- sibility of the Attorney General’s office.
nelled to black churches in order to buy them off; and, to
top it all off, Arnold had finished a campaign blitz through A Tough Dialogue

The first question came from LYM member Nick Walsh,South Central Los Angeles, speaking at these churches, be-
fore the Democratic candidate had even determined that it who asked Bauman why he hadn’t addressed what really

makes Schwarzenegger different: that he is run by the samewould be necessary.
The only counter to this from the Democratic leadership, synarchist-fascist networks associated with George Shultz,

which are currently in control of the Bush Administration.was that Congresswoman Maxine Waters organized a last-
minute group of 200 protesters to follow Arnold around and Bauman replied that while he would not dispute the facts

Walsh was bringing up, he would disagree, and would insistremind people that, only months before, he had been leading
a full-tilt assault on the state’s poor and on the services on that what really makes Schwarzenegger different, is that he

is a movie star. In response to a follow-up question fromwhich they depend. The Schwarzenegger campaign has been
micro-targetting California, he said, the way Bush did in Walsh, Bauman began to insist that though everything the

questioner was saying was true, voters don’t “care aboutOhio, using a method which was recently used to defeat an
amendment in Oregon: buying magazine subscription lists, huge themes like globalization and Felix Rohatyn”! He

agreed that these are the source of their problems, but thatand using them to tailor campaign messages to specific
groups. voters only understand whether or not they have food on
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NAFTA—so, why wouldn’t any Democrat come out explic-
itly on that point?

Bauman said: “Look what you just did! You made it sim-
ple! That’s what I’m saying! Listen to me: I’ve won every
election campaign I’ve ever run, except for one . . . well, and
the one I’m about to lose, but that’s not my fault! You have
to have a candidate—”

“I’ve lost every campaign I’ve ever run—” Schlanger
began. “Exactly!” shouted Bauman, while both still squeezed
around the same microphone. Schlanger finished: “but I have
a youth movement, and you don’t!” At this point the already
rowdy room burst into applause.

Someone else from the audience asked why the Demo-
cratic Party wasn’t engaged in trying to sway non-Democratic
voters. Bauman replied that for the first time, the L.A. party
is doing just that: organizing in non-Democratic districts, tar-
getting voters registered as “decline to state”—we’ve never
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spent money on this in L.A. before.

Bauman and LaRouche spokesman Harley Schlanger “slug it out”
The follow-up question was: What about the nationalon issues of how to organize the voters effectively: “Keep it

party? Bauman, half joking, replied: “I’m not responsible forsimple,” or fight for “big ideas” that people need to understand, if
the national party!” But it was clear that the questioner’s pointthey’re going to survive.
was well taken.

Schlanger poked at Bauman, saying that “If Eric [Bau-
man] were younger, he’d probably be in the LYM!” Baumanthe table.

The next question came from LYM member Mike Steger, shot back: “If Eric were younger, he’d be president of the
LYM!”who asked: Say the Democrats do win in November. Will

they be prepared to deal with the types of economic crises, LYM member Sam Dixon asked about organizing the
lower 80% of income brackets, and Bauman replied that thoseand generalized civilizational collapse, which are hurtling in

our direction? were the only people who voted Democratic in California.
LYM member Quincy O’Neal asked why BaumanBauman answered quickly, and unequivocally, “No.”

Steger followed up by asking: Then how will they get pre- doesn’t focus on physical results, such as economic develop-
ment, rather than just election victories? What sort of credibil-pared? To which Bauman replied that the current tactic of the

Democratic Party—with which he did not necessarily ity does it give you to be winning elections in a period where
all of the policy being pushed is destroying people? Whenagree—is that, if you see a train about to hit your opponent,

just get out of the way. Look, he said, you guys—referring to does the measure become standard of living?
At this, Bauman suddenly became very serious. Elec-the LYM—are different. You think differently. You’re not

average people. LYM member Cody Jones interrupted, point- tions, he said, are currently won by constricting the elector-
ate, not by expanding it. Everyone is trying to keep the othering out, “We all used to be average people.” You spend six

days a week learning, Bauman replied; what average person guy’s people from coming out to the polls. There are no
ideas. Why won’t Democrats in Congress stand up for princi-does that?

At that point, Schlanger returned to the podium, and said ple? Because they all won their elections by appealing to a
constricted electorate. You all need to run for office . . . notto Bauman and to the audience: “What you’re missing is that

people aren’t average. The question is not making the argu- all of you—a few of you. If I can figure out how to shorten
the business portion of the Central Committee meeting, andment simple. We can do that. But I haven’t seen a Democrat

stand up yet and say, ‘Look, you’re going to lose everything expand the conceptual/policy discussion, I will. When you
all are as old as I am, or as old as Harley [Schlanger] is—”because you’ve got a bunch of criminals in the White

House.’ ” Schlanger concluded the meeting by re-emphasizing
what Bauman had said about the role of the LYM as anBauman interrupted, jumping to the microphone: “Then

you’re not paying attention!” Schlanger replied by going intellectual force: We have to transform the society in which
we live. We have to have better candidates, and the onlythrough the role the LYM is playing on Capitol Hill, giving

the better Democrats such as Rep. John Conyers (Mich.) what way to do that, is to have a better society. Nobody else is
going to do that, but us.little they have been willing to fight on. But Bauman retorted:

“You’re filibustering!” Schlanger responded that Bauman is Afterwards there was much additional heated discussion
between Bauman and LYM members.wrong if he thinks that the average person doesn’t understand
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